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English Club's Interesting Program For
-
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s Tomorrow Evening.

Tomorrow, Tuesday, night at the NOW FOR OUR
High school hall, the English Club will

EXTRA TROUSERS n
give another evening of literary enter-- j

tainment in the popular course of lec-
tures, which it has provided this sea-
son. For several years this organizaASU rule Trousers oeat the coat and vest to a tion has been furnishing to- - the people
of this city a most excellent series of
lectures and readings. Some of thefinish by. several months.

perhaps a pair of our handsome Trousers would An event always looked forward to by the women of Bridgeport anrj .vil
cinity. Such real and emphatic MONEY SAVING- - opportunities areiev1

most noted lecturers and readers in the
country have appeared here under the
auspices of this club. -

Tomorrow evening, Miss- - Mary Can- -bridge over the gap that lies between now
.
and Spring

..ft-.- . l a
iuiL time. ; - v ney, of New Yorjc. will give readings

PARTY SHOULD

CONTROL PUBLIC

OFFICE HOLDERS

Robert Hunter Tells How Socialists Oper-

ate the Recall in Germany When Rep-

resentatives Forget Who Elected Them.

He Says People Do not Understand The

Value of the Ballot and Give it Away
to Others Who Use it Against Them.

Unity and solidarity for the Socialist
movement were the points emphasized
Jby Robert Hunter, the author and So-

cialist authority, in a lecture delivered
by him yesterday afternoon, at Fra-
ternity hall, under the auspices of the
Socialist party. He said that it was
possible for the people to. control their
representatives instead of the political
bosses doing so if the workihgmen are
unified in one party, and existing sole-

ly for the public interests. Although
claiming to have a real democracy in
thie country the speaker contended
that we have no control over our rep-
resentatives who follow' their own
ideasj and do just as 'they see fit with-
out much attention to the voters who
elected them. In Germany thej- - half
million Socialists out of ' the 3,000,000
voteVs hold meetings at which theyexact reports from their representa-
tives and recall therri to the ranks of
the party if their work is not satisfac-
tory. ' ;'

The Socialist movement did not grow
in a day;-- 20 years were required to
have it come into" its own in England.
The speaker described the shock to the
English gentlemen

' in the British-Parliamen- t

when men who actually work-
ed with their hands were elected to

The extra large man, the short stout man, the tall slim man, all' come prepared to be surprised at the values, ; Thriftjr women wiU readily rec;V
ognize the importance of these savings. ;jScan them carefully. '

from Shakespeare," the play selected
for interpretation by her on this occa-
sion being "As You Like It." Miss

can be fitted perfectly. Prices $1.50 to $6.00. ,

HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
4 CORNER OF MAIM AND BANK STREETS. . .. .. .

:.:!"
Canney has had wide experience as a
teacher of elocution, and as a. lecturer
and public reader. "Her work has been Decided Economy on wears deeded Uov;
largely, in New York and Massachu
setts, where she has won distinction
for her very artistic and finished read-
ings; Her interpretation of the ' r The. values in other sections of;vthc;Shakespearean play, on Tuesday even
ing, will undoubtedly prove one of the,HI store are noteworthythings womenmost entertaining and instructive of'
ferings presented "to the people of and Misses need at Marked paving;

J--n Bridgeport (by the English Club. :

Bridgeport Public Market Branch Prof. Phelps of Yale will be the
'.; Special' price 'advantages-xnvr- Rspeaker tomorrow night.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES. more- - forcefully" shown thanjinftneie;
offerings..

TAILORED
the newest; styles, colors andfahnesl:

--VSlPE- GIAlLi'-

Tuesday , Jan. 5th
Central Association

The classes all re-ope- n, this week.
To-nig- ht the trained attendant and
dress-makin- g classes both meet at 7:30.
Tuesday evening the millinery class,
the English class for foreigners and
the French class, all meet at the usual
hour. New pupils will be received in
any of these classes upon application
to the Secretary.

, There are , two sewing classes for
children, one on Tuesday and the oth--

$40 ; Suit .values. ,,. . .... .. ,,:N(ro($$ V

seats in Parliament. In Italy, he

er on .Friday, afternoon, at 3:45. ;These
Pdirk .. Steak
; 10c per lb.

said, the Socialists had swept the
grafters out of office by the. nomina-
tion of clean and . honest men for of-
fice.

' ''' ? ';

"Old and "disahled men in Germany
would not receive pensions," said the
speaker, "if the Socialist party had not
forced the " Iron Chancellor, Bismark,
into the study of economics."' In

uit vames.. ,.;jiow;$, ... . . .

$15;to :$40 ;Suit values;:'
:-

-

'- - .;,- - :. t . . .$15," $20 "and $25
'

- CLbrn coats
Women 's All-wo- ol Cloth Coats --

Black and Mixtures r 50 inches
long $10 to $15 values . . . . . $3.75

classes are open to all children upon
payment of three cents a lesson, which
covers the cost of materials, which are
furnished for the children.

Monday evening, Jan. 18, it is ex-

pected to begin a class in "First Aid
to the Injured," which will be taught
by a .well known local physician, and

France, the Socialists have made sure

The offerings in the Fur Section
are especially strong Fur Coats-Sc- arfs

and Muffs of first .quality at
sharply lessened prices. And the: cold-
est weather ahead. , ; ,

FUR COATS
Pony Skin Coats 50 inches long-r-eal

$75 values ... . ; . Now 50
Pony Skin Coats 36 inches .longr

$50 quality .V ;: , ;. At $)Hudson Seal Coats 50 inches long
$95 garments . . ... . . . iAt $80

Hudson Seal Coats 15 inches long --

$75 quality . . . . . . . . . ;:vAt$60
26-in- ch River Mink Coats the $50

. kind At $40

FUR SETS
Mink Sets were $80. . . . . .Now $60
Mink Sets were $70. . ... .Now $50
Black Fox Sets were $40. .Now $30
Black Fox Sets were $30. .Now $20
Black Fox Sets were $35. .Now $25
Pointed Fox Sets were $45 Now $30
Black Lynx Rug Muff (Genuine

were $45 ... .......... ...Now $35

FUR SCARFS
Odd Pieces about 20 in each lot

$5.00 were priced at $15 and $18
$2.98 were priced at $10 and $12
! .98 were priced at $ 5 and $ 8
Imitation Chinchilla, : Ermine and

Blended Squirrel Sets were $10
Now $3.98

Fur Lined Coats Reduced Too

tnat' tne- - scnooi cnildren receive one
good nourishing meal each day. ' In
all Europe there are 10,000,000 Socialists

the - teacher of the trained attendant

Bridgeport Public .Market Branch
731-73- 7 .EAST MAIN STREET.

Ah attractive line of Children ?s . Coats I
representing five times as, many "peo-
ple. They Were-- ' a power because
their organization - was ' international
and at each' of their conventions their

class. The importance of such a class
cannot be over-estimate- d, for no one
goes through life without meeting an
emergency of some sort and knowing
how. to render proper aid at the right
time is often invaluable. This class is
open to the general public upon pay-
ment of membership fee and the price
of. tuition.

plans for concerted action were map-
ped out for the following year.

Organization:, he said, was what is
needed in - this country, and progress
could only be made a step ata time,
just ;as in the work of (bettering condi

T
;

.

'
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;

HILL VS. BRANDEGEE tions in a municipality1 that streets

We offer a selection from over one hundred
Hats at about half price: y

all-wo- ol mixtures $2.75. . . . .

, , WAISTS -

You know this store's leadership in
this line note these values : '
Waists 3-- 4 Sleeves were"; $1.50 ":

Now $1.00
3-- 4 Sleeves were $1.00. . . . Now 59c

Even ing Capes and
v

Lingerie Dresses
Capes that were $15 and $20 Now $10
25 Lingerie Dresses $12 values

.. .. . . . . . . . '.. Now $5

(Courant Editorials.) ,
One of the leading Republicans of the

state is quoted as saying that "H ll
can have the endorsements, but Frank
(Brandegee) will get the votes." What
a deferential regard for public opinion
is implied in this charmingly frank
prediction! "We do not agree with its989 Broad SI.

D ., .

must be cleaned, this old house shall
be 'pulled.. down,, and :over- aeross the
way is the factory which 'must be made
more sanitary. ' '' - ' 'i ' ' "..'

The movement in this country is
hampered ... by the too few newspapers
devoted to " the interests of the party,
there being only two Socialist dailies,
while in Germany there are 5 Socialist
dailies with a corresponding number
in other countries ' devoted to enlight-
ening the people as to their , rights and
powers.' V'"' "'1

Mr. Hunter said the majority of the
people were forgetful of the value of
the ballet and that they allowed their
power to slip thrpugh their hands into
the control of others with the result
that it was ; used against, them in the
manipulation of the government. - He
complimented the 'party upon the large
number of young men connected with

We are ''The Happy Home Specialists" and sell Every
y v thing to Furnish a House.

VTE" SHOULD-B- E PLEASED TO HAVE YOU MET US TAKE YOU:f ";' isTHOUGH ! , JTWILIi COST YOU NOTHING
"

THEENTW0RtH FURNITURE COMPANY. Inc.! it and said it would not be many years
before they were making the residents
of the city sit up and take notice.mTpy TT APPV TrVtrE CPl?rTAT,TCTC tit TrVcnw omowrvn ;

Patrick J. Cooney presided at the meet
'

- ' - -ing

easy confidence, but its contempt for
what, the public want is more .notice-
able than "It is the pub-
lic be blanked, over again.
rHe (Hill), has been from the first a

strong friend of President-ele- ct Taft
and, if .elected a senator, will join at
ionce the group in that body that stands
for the administration, while Brande-
gee is recognized as anti-administrat- ion

and a silent member, but useful so
long as he has a vote, of the opposition
cabal.

; (So. Norwalk Sentinel.') --

The candidacy of Hon. E. J. Hill for
the United States senate has made
clear that public sentiment and opin-
ion strongly favor his election; and
that, the. "machine" is against ; Him. It
remains to be seen whether the oeople
or i the mach.ine.- - shall s .determine the
matter We' are confronted; with a re-
markable spectacle, namely, the at-

tempt of the "machine" to graft the
great office of United States senator
for a political favorite. This is what
their action amounts to. The office be-

longs to the people, and they want Mr.
Hill to fill it but the members of the
machine ignore this, and seek to use
the office to pay a political debt. They
have promised it to Mr. Brandegee.
What right have they to promise it?
It would be less injurious to the people
to have them literally steal their
money than to appropriate the very
channel and machinery of Their gov-
ernment. The influence of the "ma-
chine" is an effect which has gradually
grown out of the greed of certain in-

terests, and the indifference of . the
people to their duty to the public, and

The Kind You Havs Always Bought

ROOSEVELT WILi VISIT ENGLA.ND

MRS. : ROOSBVEX.T TO STAT - IN
' LONDON DURING HIS ; AP--;

' RICAN TRIP.
- Special from United Press.)

Birmingham, Eng., Jan. 4. The Bir-

mingham Post to-d- ay publishes the
report, purporting to come from au

(B2oi IB. dairtk
- -PRESENTS . ..... . ........ -

A beautiful assortment of nicely framed pictures the best :' -.

, line ever offered at prices never before heard of. Call at V," ... :.

our store and see them and you will surely be ; well paid . . ; . ;
for your visit ..They . are not old stock but new and caiphy '

right up-to-d- ate in every respect. We also make frames t ''
'

fit any picture that you may have around the house. Bring 'V.Vt r

them to lis and we will put a nice-ne- at frame on .them so '.
as you can make a nice present. . ''t;

THE JOS. P. COUGHLIN CO., 777"783 EMam st. Phone liiw --i

Bears th
Signature

of

thoritative sources, to the effect tnat
PRE1SIDE;NTIAL. , NOMINATIONS.

(Special from 'United Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. rThe , President President Roosevelt will, visit .England

for a brief period before sailing on his
sent the following nominations to the
Senate today:

African expedition. According, to tne
storv. Mrs. Roosevelt and the LiOng--
worths will accompany him and willTo be third secretary of the EmFor Date, of Our remain in. London while Mr. Roosevelt
and his son are in Africa. ,bassy: Seth Low Pierpont of .Connec- -

FAILED TO CARRY vwmwm SUICIDE PACTOUT
JONES' FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL FEDUR . . .

PILLSBURY'S FLOUBf . .

VOLUNTEER FLOUR ...
RED RIBBON FLOUR . ..

85 cents bag, . ..... . . .

v . . . . .7. ; i83 cents :bag
... . . . . . .83 cents bag
... f. ... .75 cents bag

.'. .70 cents; bag

(Special from United Press.)
San Francisco. Jan. 4. The Hawaiian! the only remedy is public opinion.

authorities have been asked by the of
ficers, of Alameda County to arrest30 TO 38 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
Governor J. Murray, who is Denevea

The chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee, and-ever- member
of that body should represent the
whole party, and, if by reason of busi-
ness association or friendship, he is
unable to do . that, he ought to resign
from the committee. We appreciate
Mr. Kenealy's work foMr. Brandegee
as an individual, but werbelieve he has
disqualified himself as a representa

AT D. E. McNAMARA'S

to have shot and killed his partner; ti.
E. Fisk, in Alaska, as the result of a
suicide pact. Fisk's body was . found
several weeks ago with a letter, it; is
said, which revealed the plan to draw
lnts to see which of the two was to
shoot the other and. then commit sui UNION MARKETcide. The lonesomeness of tne nortnern
winter was the motive, it is earn.

A search failed to reveal the body of
Murrav. who has since been seen in 109 STATE STREET Just Below Main Street

tive of the whole party, and that he
should resign from his office. He
should not in honor use the power
given him by the people to elect a man
to the United States senate who is not
the free choice of the people.

Girl of Six Months had Fearful
Attack of Eczema Spread All
Over Her Face and Eyes Began to
Swell Scratched Till Blood
Came Relieved in a Night and

CURED BY CUTICURA
AFTER LONG SUFFERING

INSPECTION WILL
INSURE SALES QF

fUR AND FUR LINED COATS
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS

SWEATERS, CARRIAGE HEATERS
.7 BLANKETS AND ROBES

INSPECTION INVITED

Seattle and Oakland from where it is
believed he shipped to Honolulu.

RUSSIA ANXIOUS

TO INTERVENE IN

PEI SI AN AFFAIRS

a circular from the Administrator ofthe Diocese relative to a collection forthe victims 'of the disaster in Southern;
Italy. A generous collection' Was ta-
ken up. Next Wednesday th T5vns

DIRECTORS'; MEETING, WOMAN'S
AUXILIARY, Y. M. C. A.

. The monthly meeting of the directors
of the Woman's Auxiliary will be held
at the association building, Tuesday,
January 5, at 2:30. A large attend-
ance is desired.

"When my little girl was six months
old I noticed 6mall red spots on her"

of the Epiphany, (no longer a holydayof obligation, mass will be celebrated
in the convent chapel; Pew holders are
reminded that the quarterly pew rents

ngnt cheek. I did not
pay any attention to
them but finally the
spots grew so large :

that I sent for the doc- -

(Special, from, tited. Press.
Teheran, Ja.n. 4. Owing; tQ a renewal

of the most violent disturbances in
Tabriz and the activity, of the revo-

lutionists in Ishahan. a city of 85,000

population, 200 miles south of Teheran,
the Russian diplomatic agents here are
trying to get the British representa-
tives to agree on a move for immed

tor who said it was

Tune IPcclc Ik Llnes.'Co.,
185-20- 7! MIDDLE ST. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ringworm. He pre- -
scribed an ointment
which I used for two
weeks,. .but instead of
helping the eruption,
the ointment seemed

iate intervention.

Daid & Savard.
Announce the opening of their semi-

annual clearance sale to commence
Tuesday morning, January 5th. As
usual, they offer all the balance of
their fall and winter clothing for men,
boys' and children at a great reduc-
tion from regular prices. Many of the
choicest garments of the season are in
the stocks. Representing as they do
several of the leading makers as Stein-Bloc- h

Co. and Hicked-Freeina- n Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., you can readily see
where it is to your advantage to pur-
chase all the. clothing you may need,
during their ,sale. The great benefit
derived by the public, in their former
sales is sufficient guarantee of the
quality of their merchandise and the
honest cut in .prices that they an-
nounce. . Davis & Savard.

ft1 lfillnl $

promptly to the collectors next Sun- -'
day. ,

Congregational Notes. Rew: Alex'ari-- f
der Steele, preached from' John 1 15-- 4
the subjefit was "Abiding". The Ec
clesiastical society will meet this evi.
ening at 8 o'clock. The Christian En-
deavor meeting was led by Miss " S. JScudder the topic being good resolu- -

tions for 1909. v ..

On Friday evening the annual churclt
meeting was held in the lecture roorrf
of the church with about 50 persona
present. A fine supper was served at
7 o'clock and a : social-hou- enjoyedafter which the reports of the var
ious church organizations were read.

Trinity Notes. The text of the fieri- -'

mon by Rev. J. II. George was taken
from "Isaiah" 26-- 9, Wednesday the-feas- t

of the Epiphany there will beva
celebration of Holy Communion atr
10:30 a. m. The Woman's Auxiliary,
will meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30
to begin their missionary work. The'
offering next Sunday wil be for the
Italian sufferers. .

' '
Misses Catherine Dorothy J James of

Hawleyville were guests Saturday: of

' KEEP YOU IN PERFECT HEALTH AT

Mrs. C. H. Finch.
Harvey T. Fope,v Superintendent of

the Allison Manufacturing Co., is en-

tertaining his parents from New York.
Mrs. John Kilbride and son Francis

have returned from a visit to Bridge-
port. .

Attorney James Betts of New York
City was the guest of his mother Mrs.
Mary A. Betts Sunday.

Miss Mary Ready has accepted a po-
sition with the Allison Co. of Haw-
leyville. . ,

An attempt to burglarize the store of
C. H. Finch & Co., at 7 o'clock Sun-
day evening was frustrated by the ap-
pearance of Cyril Tucker who upon
entering the front door of the store
saw persons within striking matches.
They escaped by breaking through a
rear door before the boy could call
assistance.

Master Sidney Kilbride has returned
to the home of his grandmother Mrs.
John Kilbride after a visit of two
weeks in Newtown street.

Mrs. John R. Peck and Miss Ethel
Peck are enjoying a few days visit
with, Stamford friends.

Miss Fannie Andrews returned to
Danbury to-d- ay after a vacation spent
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Andrews.

Mrs. Frank Mallett and daughter
Frances of Tashua have been enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Greenman. . '

Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott, and
daughter of Danbury have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell.

Edward Kilbride of Jersey City, N.
J., has been visiting friends in town.

A very pleasant' meeting of the High
School Alumni Association was held at
the home of Miss Augusta Campbell,
Sandy Hook Saturday evening when
the following officers were elected:
President, John Houlihan; Vice-Preside- nt,

Crossley W. G. Wallace; Secre-
tary, Helen Hawley, Treasurer, Pearl
Parsons; Toastmaster, Harley T. Peck.
After the business meeting a delight-
ful social time was enjoyed and the
nlaviner of various eames induleed in.

Elegant Hotel Appointments . Unsurpassed Grill Room and "Cafe

In Ishahan the Revolutionists nave
gained complete control and the Per-
sian authorities are now refugees in
the Russian and English consulates.
The consuls have appealed for assist-
ance, declaring the situation to be most
dangerous. In Tabriz the Revolution-
ists are"; throwing up intrenchments. to
resist the advance of the Loyalists.

The British diplomats have so far
refused to join with, the Russians in a
clem and for intervention, under the be-
lief that Russian's motive is a. desire
to gain a permanent foothold in Per-
sia. With Russia once in control,
England fears that the .threatened
"Russian, land grab" will have been
inaugurated.

NEWSY NOTES '
OF NEWTOWN

Ask for O'Rourke's union tobacco.

PALOL, the palatable castor oil on
gale at. all drug stores. Ultf.

-..Begin The

to make it worse. 1 Then I went to a
second doctor who after examining the
baby said it was eczema. He aisd gaveme an ointment which did not help
either. The disease in the meantime
spread all over the face and the eyes
began to swell. I became very anxious.
The itching grew intolerable. I had to
tie the baby's hands to the cradle to
prevent her scratching. The cheeks
were covered with blood and it was a
terrible sight to see. I consulted doc-
tors from September ,to December, but
they were unable to cure the baby. I
paid out from twenty to thirty dollars
without relief.

"One of my friends told me of the
Cuticura Remedies and I sent at once
for a set which I began to use that even-
ing. - The next morning the baby's face
was all white instead of red and you can
imagine how surprised I was. I cannot
find words enough to praise Cuticura
and I do not know what would have
become of my baby only for it. I used
the Cuticura Remedies until the eczema
entirely disappeared. The child is now
three years old and quite well. I used
three cakes of Cuticura Soap, two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent and I never use any
other soap. I always recommend them
whenever there is a chance for doing so.
I will, send you one of" her pictures
which she had taken just after she was
healed. Mrs. P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon,
la., July 13, 19C8."

Cuticura Soap (25c.), Ointment (50c), Resolvent
. (50c), and Chocolate Coated Pills (25c). are sold
tbrouehout the world. Potter Drug & Chem..Corp,Sole Props., 137 Columbus Ave., Boston.

Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

Miss Dorette I Gordon. -

THE PRETTIEST FACE,
and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can' easily be removed In a few days
without pain by using Cyrus' Wart
Remover, for sale only at The Cyrus
Pharmacy. 253 Fairfield avenue and
186 Cannon St.

by resolving to save your health,
strength and energy by. having your
washing done by us. It will pay you.

CliEANEASY, THE BEST HAND
SOAP.

. Guaranteed not to injure the skin.
Instantly removes Stove Polish. Rust,
Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For the
hands or clothing. Large can 10 cents.
Manufactured by Wm. EL Winn. 244
Stratford .Ave.

An excellent example for motor or--1

ganizations in all large cities has been
set by the Automobile Club of St..
Louis, which liawjj arranged with Nthe

police authorities whereby it will not
not be necessary for members of the
club to proceed to a police station and
give bond when their employes or th
members, themselves are arrested " fo
speeding The arrangements--- ' eff cte
will not cover' the chauffeur iwhen the. if
driving the - car alone, and neither 'tylll
it protect a-- club member nor: his fam
ily unless he has his membersflLip.,car
in the "car at tbe time of 1 the arresti
Each member ia pledged upon hts. hoh

tPatrick Re'ady of. Hawleyville has
sold his farm to Ransom Dewall of
New Preston, Conn. The new owner
will take possession March 1. .

Michael Kilbride
spent New Year's day in the Park
City..

Mr. and Mrs. Slip Collins of Passaic,
N. J., have-bee- n guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Corbett. .

Misses Margaret Cashman, ' Julia
Cashman and- - Katheri.ne Dacey of
Bridgeport have been guests of Miss
Nancy McNamara.

Herbert Parsons of Albany, has made
a short visit at the horns si his sister

Some fine vocal . selections were ren-
dered by Miss Pearl Parsons. RefreshVCrafor Liiuivlry

Telephone 2910

Sun rises tomorrow ........ . 7:19 a. m.
Sun . sets today ..: 4:38 p. m.
High water 9:30 a. m.
Low water .. 3:55 p. m.
Moon sets 5:31 a. m.

IIlfHtK ui ice ciram aim, uaivc were
served. The meeting was adjourned
about 11:30. .

St. Rose's Notes. Rev. P. Fox readZj Fairfield Avenue or to appear for, a hearing at the.tiftW
WANT ADS. CENT A WORD. place indicated by the offlcer.land

J


